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6010 WASHINGTON Overcoat

If you buy hero you don't 
need i long calculation with

and good looking. ».
But it's for our «montai* to 
decide what they can spend 
—we furnish the best ready

SyZSffSRW"
The standard materials, for 
all aged men, and all sorts 
of every day service, are / 
cheviot and worsted in da* 
and medium gray.
The fit of our Chesterfield or 
fly front Overcoat is com
fortable, doesn't tire the 
shoulders or be a tug to put 
on.
The slip on fits all die neck 
and shoulders and has lots 
of draping. Besides the 
grays the dip on is in a fine 
selection of fancier cloths.
Prices $15, $18, $20 to $30.

—l+i-l-l+l—
Gilmour’s, 68 King St
Open Saturday Evenings.

McLean enjoyed an ante.trip tp.Mono
t0Severefrdrioil OaledetilS Meilntafna 
on Monday night la reported. So tar 
the cold nights ot the peat week have 
done no serious damage to gardens
here yet

Miss Susanna Falllase has accepted 
a position on the Consolidated School 
staff at Riverside, Albert, -And WM 
give lessons each week in conversa
tional French.

fill Consult Viscount Read

ing on Finances.

SÎÏÏlïM^omn^g
ho li In the United State! on a ipe-
to,nhuCiMitod"s'i? •m,!^*WMte 
, join him at Washington for ooniul- 

The Minister of Finance will 
uve Ottawa within the next few 
Mrs for the purpose._______

THE WEATHER

Maritime—Moderate to freah eaat-
irly winds; felr and eool. _ 

Toronto, Ont., Bept. 14—The area 
,t high pressure now centred<n north- 
Modem QuelSc extends westward 
iver the Orest Lakes and southward 
,ver New England, while what ap-, 
years to bo a tropical storm gtvoa 
tome indication of moving northward 
from near the coast of South Carol
__ The weather has been fair in
ül parts of Canada except near Lake 
Superior. ., n

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
August Phases of the Moon 

j'ull moon .... 3rd lhr. 11m. a.m. 
Last quarter v.\ 9th 3hr. 66m. p.m. 
New moon ....17th >hr. 21m. pja. 
First quarter . S5th 3hr. 8ul P-m.
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18 St 6.07 6.31 11.08 23.81 6.07 17.24 
16 Sn 6.09 6J9 11.44 23.58 6A3 17.59

Hopewell Hffl, Sept 1S-O. D. Pres
cott made a business trip to Backvllle
on Monday. . ._Raymond McKinley was operated on 
tor appendicitis at Riverside Hospi
tal. Miss Gertrude Leek la the nurse 

I in charge.
Helen Huntley was operated upon 

last week by Dr. Carnwath for appen
dicite at her home In New Horton.
Miss Lena Jones is In charge of this
C&Rev. Mr. Bacon held services Ih the 
Anglican churches at Riverside and 
Hillsboro pn Sunday.

Dr. James Lynda of Ann Arbor,
Michigan, who has spent the past ten 
days at his old home at Hopewell Cape, 
left on Monday morning tor hit home.

Mrs. Arthur Steeves, Mrs. Jordan Foi Infants and Cnudren
torTMciThyTd In llee For Over 30 Year*
of Hillsboro were calling on friends Alwe^ bears  ̂
in Albert and Hopewell Hill on Tues- the ,

t day afternoon. B • Signature of
Mrs. George D. Prescott and Miss

1s
* =:

Mr. and Mrs. John B. Haycock and 
family have returned tti the city from 
Pamdenec, where they hare been 
spending the summer.
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to greater Motor Car Value ■dr

nt of doller"fei^dolliuavnlaejjhere’e not U| 
flera more:ftegputimongr,&an_lhe famous
netjA ,

modern’, Canada} good cam-werelet

Àx production - andbnanoficturing rfflrimcj 
the Chevrolet Four-Ninety A at a price 

its value when compared,wttfi other makes

power developed fay" the famous valve-in* 
wner of a Fotu>Ninety A invariably is die

<lent tnclrwfen speedometer, electric starting 
icier, oil indicator light equipment, one man 
rims, non-skid tires on rear wheels and 

udly looked far in cam much higher in price.. : ■
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SWEDEN MAY ENTER WAR ON SIDE OF THE ENTENTEV
E

lieutenant he went to the Somme In 
command of a platoon where he did 
such fine work on a bombing raid, 
that he- received the Military Gross 
(an officer’s decoration for very great 
bravery), and for Vlnyr Ridge he has 
been promoted to captain, and is 
acting Major In command of a com
pany. By the officers and men of his 
battalion he is known as "Fighting 
Joe." Yet I do not believe that his 
own people know about the goodt 
work he has done.

Well, I will close now, hoping to 
hear from you soon.

Regards to all

since the J*? ginning of the war none 
will'ever figure higher than that ot 
the Roman Catholic Priests upon the 
battlefields of France. It would be 
worth while for everybody to get that 
book which has been published en
titled

towns throughout the Dominion ap
pealing for release from conscription 
on the grounds of conscientious ob
jectors, they cannot kill men. No, 
because they have not the courage to 
do so. How that word conscience 
has been abused since this war start
ed, by a few cowards who are afraid 
to face an unknown terror which 
might cause them to leave their earth
ly happiness behind them. A bunch 
of thirty or forty men in Montreal 
can beat up one old colonel but they 
could not fight the enemy man to 
man.

There are no conscientious object
ors here in France, not even among 
the priests, who are not supposed to 
shed blood, but none of the priesthood 
has ever wavered in their duty to 
France on the grounds of conscience, 
for among all the noble work done

* REVOLUTION THREATENS
SIDEN, SAYS BJORKMAN

ns EMm
CONSCRIPTION Dill

"The Fighting Priests of 
France," and they would have some
thing worth reading.

I see the Sussex "Record" keeps 
mebfknlng a few of the boys out 
Jiere, yet there is one who has done 
better than any of the others, so far, 
who has never been mentioned at 

and that is "Joe" O'Regan. He 
«.misted in a western battalion as a 
private, got to be sergeant, then 
SergL-Major, winning the Military 
Medal last June a year ago in the 
Ypres salient for carrying out the 
wounded under heavy shell fire. He 
also got his commission, and as a

In Letter Recently Received— 

Pays Tribute to French 
Priests — Tells of Good 
Work of Kings County Boy.

Thousands of people are constantly 
troubled with buzzing, ringing, rumbl
ing noises in their head and ears, are 
hard of hearing and fear the day when 
partial or total deafness may be their 
lot.

Such cases even though of long 
standing are not hopeless as a simple 
home prescription used daily has 
shown it possible in many instances 
to overcome the head and ear noises 
In less than ten days and to restore 
clear,x distinct hearing In less than 
thirty.

Get from any druggist 1 oz. Parmint 
(double strength) which costa about 90 
cents. Take this home and add to it 
14 Pint of hot water and 4 oz. granulat
ed sugar. Stir until dissolved and then 
take one tablespoon ful four times a 
day.

Noted Writer and Translator is of Opinion Sweden 
May Be Forced Into War on Side of the Entente 
Allies—Forsees Abdication of King Gustav and 

His German Queen.

3 home,
ROY.

For economy and comfort in cooking 
try dollar gas and a Special Twenty 
Dollar Range now selling for Ten Dol- 

See New Brunswick Powerlars.
Company's Ad.A letter lately received gives 

Idea of the feeling of the "boys" In 
^France about
whether they consider it necessary or 
not The writer who went aerôse 
with Major, now LieutOol. ï C.
Magee, tells also of the heroic work 
of the French priests and the enviable 
record made by a Kings county boy,
"Fighting' Joe" O'Regan, who enlist
ed as a private In a western battal
ion and is now acting Major and the 
winner of two decorations.

The letter follows :
"Somewhere in France,"

Aug. 16th, 1917.
Just a few lines to let you know 

that I am rëbeivlng your papers all 
O. K., and am glad to get them again.

Well, it looks as if they are going 
to have conscription in Canada at 
last, but will they enforce It, that is 
the question. When they let men 
like Bourassa, Seguin and Mayor 
Martin, get up In public and make 
such speeches as they do, nothing 
more than high treason. If they have 
not power to arrest them now they 
will never dare to enforce conscrip- such cases.
tlon at any time. _j____ i__

We have all criticised "Uncle . .. .. - ... ...
Sam" In the past, but now we have ï h!lpto take OUT hate off to him, for the *£•“ "°w' “J £e aur®' f°Lwh“ 
way he brought in conscription, and 1? .Fl?mce *
la enforcing It too, with the large “T1?foreign population to deal with, and wJ'ïvJÎ!!? St^,aCV!l<îW‘ .,Theï
none of them dare to get up and “"**>>“* ™£e. 
make a speech like these men In ?“ ,^5,,®° ! ptth ho e
Quebec have just done, and have w^rl<1. ‘“i*1*»» aven Oemany, so 
been doing ever since the war started. »n3,ad~.v° ÎT"

Yet what French-Canadlans that are J^rce c’“""J**™' a"d 
out here have done Une work, and JjJJ?
made a great name Tor themeelvea. D°”lnl0"' ,t.h”
and they should have credit for what “m.e " th? United
they have done. They must he States, and then Dfty years from now 
ashamed of their pals left behind, for "g"-»5?AW.° el.?B8Bt,Ja the
there would be no need of conscrip- P2P.uJatio11 01 Canada the aame M 
tlon in Canada at all if Quebec had t0^ay- .... , „
done as well as the rest of Canada 1 aee Petitions from some small 
has done. Well, all I can say Is now

conscription, and

New York, Sept. 14.—The Tribune 
today publishes the following despatch 
from Woodstock, N. Y.:

"That Sweden may be forced into 
the war on the side of the Allies as 
a result of the United States govern
ment's exposure of the complicity of 
the Swedish foreign office in German 
spy machinations, ip the opinion of 
Edwin Bjorkman, writer and transla
tor of Scandinavian literature, Just 
returned from Stockholm to his home 
here.

"Mr. Bjorkman sees trouble ahead 
for Sweden, of which he is a native, 
including a revolution, completely 
overthrowing the bureaucracy, which 
has ruled the country for hundreds 
of years, and forcing the abdication 
of King Gustav and hie 'German 
queen, a cousin of the Kaiser."

French Statement.
Paris, Sept. 14.—A general attack 

against the French positions on the

Casemates plateau, in the Aisne 
region, last night was repulsed after 
hand-to-hand fighting. The war office 
also announced, today. The assault 
was preceded by a violent bombard
ment. The enemy suffered heavy 
losses.

In the Champagne, In the course of 
a reconnaisance, the French penetra
ted the German trenches to the west 
of Navarin Farm and took some 
prisoners. On both banks of the 
River Meuse there was the usual ar
tillery activity.

Bombing of German Works.
London, Sept. 14.—British naval 

airplanes made another raid on the 
night of Wednesday and Thursday 
on German military establishments In 
Belgium, at the Ghiatelles airdrome 
and the Thourout airdrome. A large 
quantity of bombs was dropped. All 
the British machines returned safely.

Royal Boilershot
WATER

And

Imperial RadiatorsParmint is used in this way not only ! 
to reduce by tonic action the inflam- > 
mation and swelling in the Eustachian 
Tubes, and thus to equalize the air1 
pressure on the drum, but to correct 
any excess of secretions in the middle 
ear, and the results it gives are nearly 
always quick and effective.

NOTE—While Parmint is widely 
used in the treatment of catarrh people 
who suffer from head noises or defec
tive hearing, should be certain to get 
it In the special (double strength) 
form especially designed for treating

Economical Heaters
KHIER'

These Boilers are simply perfect •• econ
omical heaters. They give an even, steady 
heat in every room m storm est wea her. 
Your Sanitary Engineer, or Piumber, or 
Hardware dealer will tell you the cost of 
in‘lallation, or you may write ut and we 
will g'adly give lull information wihou: 
any obligation to you.

ficant buying was reported in U. P. 
and Mo. Pac."

We expect to see Irregular rally
ing In the market today. The active 
list is being heavily borrowed priva
tely and there are indications of an 
oversold condition in many depart
ments. Goo» buying Is reported in 
Ame. Smelters, Car Fdy., C.R.U., Mex., 
Pete, N. Y. Air Brake, So. Ry. Pfd. 
and So.

SOUTH NELSON 1MIH ' 
BETS WORD FROM FRANCE Our Booklets Tell the Whole Story “"Wo.

Write for Free Copies

StrEEL * vn Radiation. Limited
““"sôïT?<S!33elSiilbrdi«g

JAS. ROBERTSON CO., LTD., Agent», ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mrs. Jeremiah Hanley Inform
ed of Death of Her Brother, 
Private Warren.

N. Y. F. B.
Manufacturers of Hot Water W Steam Boilers and Radiators, Fenestra SteelCHILD DIES.

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Camp
bell of 107 Chealey street will sym
pathize with them in the loss of their 
Infant daughter, Effie Olive, who died 
yesterday.

Mrs. Jeremiah Hanley of South Nel
son has received the following letter» 
•concerning her brother, Pte. Herbert 
J. Warren of the 26th:

Dressing Station,
France. Aug. 17, 1917.

Dear Mrs. Hanley,
I saw your brave brother at the 

dressing station yesterday just after 
he was wounded. He had a machine 
gun bullet wound in the head but 
seemed in excellent spirits. He says 
he will write to you after he gets set
tled in the hospital.

Yours very sincerely,
F. S. PORTER, 

Chaplain
Care of A. D. C. S.,

Can. Corps H. Q.
Liverpool Hospital,

K Ward, A. P. 6, SXT, B. E. F., 
Aug. 20th, 1917.

Dear Mrs. Hanley, ^ _
I am writing on behalf of your broth

er, Pte. Warren, who has been a pa
tient in the above hospital for the past 
three days.

No doubt the war office will have 
notified you of the fact that he had 
been wounded, but Canada la so far 
away and it takes such a long time 
tor a letter to come through, so that 
I am sure you must be anxious about 
him.

Is, I regret to say, are of 
rious nature, a shrapnel

His wound 
rather a se _. 
wound of the head, but so far he Is 
progressing favorably, and I feel 
that if nothing unforeseen occurs he 
will be alright. He is quite conscious, 
but is unable to use his arm, but he 
wishes me to tell you he is better to
day, is very comfortable and that he 
will write you shortly.

I regret I cannot write you h more 
lengthy letter, but we are very busy 
and there are sounariy to write tor, 
after my day’» work amongst them is 
finished, but I can assure you Us a 
pleasure to be able to do so much tor 
the boys who all do so much more for
us.

I express my sympathy. I al
ways feel so sorry tor the people of 
the colonial boys, they are so very 
far away and these anxious days most 
be terrible, but I trust you wont wor- 
.ry too much about your brother.

Everything possible will be done tor 
him, and I think he will soon be able 
to travel to England. I will write you 
again as soon as possible.

Yours very sincerely,
SISTER M. I. WILSON, 

K. Ward
K. Ward, Liverpool Hospital, 

A. P. 6. SXT, B. B. P., 
Aug. 23rd, 1917.

Mayv

Dear Mrs. Hanlpr.
It Is with deep regret that I have to 

Inform yon of the death ot yoor broth
er. Pte. Warren of the Canadian regi
ment I wrote yon a few days ago In 
the hope thnt he would reamer hut 
head wounds are alwaye of » eorione 
and uncertain character, and unfortun
ately your poor brother's was fatal

For the first three days-he seemed to 
slightly Improve. He talked to me 
«4 hlB regiment and hie friande ht Can
ada but on the morning ot the fourth 
dey I noticed he wee not near eo 
bright He bad developed acute men- 
tngitls and died within twenty-tour 
heure He wee unconectoue tor the 
last sixteen hours, so his sufferings 
were unknown to him.

We are burying him today In a dear 
tittle cemetery and a email croee with 
tile name, etc., on It, will mark the reel- 
lag place ot another of Canada's brave

Please accept my deepeet sympathy 
In this your great sorrow. He eras a 
brave boy. who bore hie wound with 
great fortitude.
8 May I mid that everything possible 
**e done tor him but hie toils were 
<sSr here and God called him home.

Yours with deepest sympathy.
SISTER MOLLY WILSON.
Sister In Change of K Ward.

FINANCIAL PRESS.
New York, SepL 14—8on-v-"Buylng 

ot nocks Is partleularly good In II. 8. 
Steel which was taken by Important 
houses, while on a lighter ,cale sign!
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Do Your Ears Ring 

With Head Noises?
Telia Simple, Harmless Way to 

Overcome this Trouble at Heme
and Improve Hearing 100

Per cent In Many In
stances.

“Onward With God!” Cries Kaiser 
While Hungry Austria Clamors

for Peace

UpaS

fas.

Will Russia or Austria be the first to collapse under the hammering of the enemy legions with-
think the reply to this question. out and the discord of quarreling forces within ? Some editors

will decide the war. While Russia staggers under the loss of Riga, the demoralization of her armies, 
and the desperate confusion of her internal affairs, Austria recoils before Italy’s inexorable offen- 
sive and her hungry people clamor for an early peaep.

If Germany can force Russia into a separate peace, she opens for herself a vast reservoir of 
desperately needed supplies, doubles the number of men available for her Western battle-lines, and 
increases tremendously the difficulty of the task to which America is pledged. On the other hand, if 
Italy brings Austria to her knees, Germany is cut off from Turkey and Bulgaria, her Pan-Germanic 
dream is shattered and peace with victory is brought immeasurably nearer for the United States and

V even

;

■ . [■
her Allies.

ÜI The leading article in THE LITERARY DIGEST for September 15th, shows these two upper-
to interest the public in thismost phases of the war in all its lights. Other articles that will be 

number of “The Digest” are:—
: , sure

The New “Soldiers of Freedom”
Marching Hosts Comprising the New National Army Entering draining Camps to Prepare For the BattelSelde In Franco

^4 >'•

The Pacifist Pilgrims 
The President Stirs Teutonic Ire 
Germany's Peace Offer to Russia 
The Birthplace of the Battle-Tank 
Politeness in War Times 
“Egg Savers” That Do Not Save 
“A Son of the Middle Border”
The Foolish Cult of the Japanese Print 
Moral Prophylaxis of the Army 
Personal Glimpses, and Financial News

Where Loyal Labor Stands
Will the Price of Bread Come Down?
Hunger m Hungary
What Bulgaria Wants
A New Source of Aeroplanes
Garbage As a Food-Waste Index
To Cretin a New Niagara Falls?
Etiquette of the Flag
Red Cross Wo* For School Girls
John Calvin Reversed

Delicious!
When Served XJp Cold

A constant source of cool-content and 
thirst happiness during hot days 

That's the public verdict on
A Striking Selection of Illustrations

“The Digest” Breaks Down Antiquated Barriers
periodicals is THE LITERARY DIGEST, published not ex- 
cluslrely tor the rich man or the poor man. net for the mili
tarist or the pacifist, not tor the alien or the native-born, but 
for all of these alike. It strive» to present all view points 
upon the great questions of our time without bias. It quotes 
from all periodicals freely and Impartially. Read It and learn 
to understand your fellow man.

It Is only by learning to understand one anoAer that men or 
nations can achieve a real peace. All wars, national, social, 
or personal, spring from lack of comprehension. The man 
or woman who strives to see things as they look to the other 
side—is. In his or her small way. helping to hasten the com 
ing day when all resort to violence may be as obsolete a» the 
dodo. The leading pioneer in this direction among current i

September 15th Number on Sale Today—AD News-dealers—10 Cents

JiteMTY Di5<
—the first to cure that thirst

Keep a few bottles alwaÿe on the ice 
for yourself, your family and guests. est

READYS LIMITED
Sl John, N.B. . FUNK » WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YOUu. ,
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